The College of the Holy Cross Class of 1919.
Senior Events

Why is it that high school seemed like a lifetime ago, but your freshman Easy Street seemed like yesterday? These events allow seniors to reminisce about the good old days of living on the hill and to wonder about how four years could ever go by so fast.
Senior Weekend
You Know You’re A Senior When...

when you forget the order of the hill dorms...when you hope they card hard everywhere...when the phrase “I remember when” refers to college years......when every off-campus party you go to, you get a complimentary cup & house privileges...when your hairline starts receding...when you remember when Emie’s was Burger King and Lounge was Brothers Two...when you begin each sentence with the phrase, “This’ll be the last time we...”...when the “Freshmen 15” become the “Senior 30”...when your friends run all the organizations on campus...when you have that diploma in your hand...

When Everybody Knows Your Name
100 Days
The Senior Class Presents:
Anything Goes
Cape Week
Crusader's Conquer The Cape! Students suffering from P.F.S. (Post-Final Stress) look for a way to relieve themselves of the tensions of academic life.
HC By the Sea

Holy Cross students celebrate the end of the academic year and party with friends for one last time on the sands of Yarmouth.